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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Topography
The mainland of Haiti has three regions: the northern region, which includes the
northern peninsula; the central region; and the southern region, which includes the southern
peninsula. In addition, Haiti controls several nearby islands.
The northern region consists of the Massif du Nord (Northern Massif) and the Plaine
du Nord (Northern Plain). The Massif du Nord, an extension of the central mountain range
in the Dominican Republic, begins at Haiti!s eastern border, north of the Guayamouc River,
and extends to the northwest through the northern peninsula. The Massif du Nord ranges in
elevation from 600 to 1,100 meters. The Plaine du Nord lies along the northern border with
the Dominican Republic, between the Massif du Nord and the North Atlantic Ocean. This
lowland area of 2,000 square kilometers is about 150 kilometers long and 30 kilometers wide.
The central region consists of two plains and two sets of mountain ranges. The
Plateau Central (Central Plateau) extends along both sides of the Guayamouc River, south
of the Massif du Nord. It runs eighty-five kilometers from southeast to northwest and is thirty
kilometers wide. To the southwest of the Plateau Central are the Montagnes Noires, with
elevations of up to approximately 600 meters. The most northwestern part of this mountain
range merges with the Massif du Nord. Southwest of the Montagnes Noires and oriented
around the Artibonite River is the Plaine de l!Artibonite, measuring about 800 square
kilometers. South of this plain lie the Chaîne des Matheux and the Montagnes du Trou d!Eau,
which are an extension of the Sierra de Neiba range of the Dominican Republic.
The southern region consists of the Plaine du Cul-de-Sac and the mountainous
southern peninsula. The Plaine du Cul-de-Sac is a natural depression, twelve kilometers
wide, that extends thirtytwo kilometers from the border with the Dominican Republic to the
coast of the Baie de Port-au-Prince. The mountains of the southern peninsula, an extension
of the southern mountain chain of the Dominican Republic (the Sierra de Baoruco), extend
from the Massif de la Selle in the east to the Massif de la Hotte in the west. The range!s
highest peak, the Morne de la Selle, is the highest point in Haiti, rising to an altitude of 2,715
meters. The Massif de la Hotte varies in elevation from 1,270 to 2,255 meters.
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Urban Area
Principal City
Port-au-Prince
Carrefour
Delmas
Petionville
Citie Soleil
Gonaives
Cap-Haitien
Les Cayes
Hinche
Jacmel
Jeremie
Hinche
Fort Liberte
Miragoane

Population
875,978
430,250
359,451
271,175
241,055
228,725
155,505
71,236
30,595
39,643
34,788
30,595
20,463
10,947

Metropolitan City
Port-au-Prince
Cap-Haitien
Gonaives

Population
2,296,386
244,660
228,725

Port-de-Paix
Cap-Haitien
Fort Liberte

Gonaives

Hinche

Delmas
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Population Density
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Population Displacement
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Road Infrastructure
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Harbor Locations
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Waterways
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Slope Analysis
Other than Hait!s three major plains, over 80% of the land area has a varrying slope.
These plains areas offer a land slope of less than 3%. A majority of the sloped land area can
change from ranges of 3% to 47%. Along the three major mountain ranges cutting across
Haiti, land slope can varry upwards of 47%.
The plains in Haiti offer the best opportunity with minimal foundation effort. The
sloped areas of 3% to 47% may require significant foundation interventions. While the areas
of greater than 47% slope would not be recommended for development.
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Soil Suitability
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Earthquake Propensity
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Landslide Areas
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Wave Height
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Wave Surge Height
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Storm Intensity
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Average Rainfall
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Average Humidity
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Average Wind Speed
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Flood Areas
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Drought / Land Degredation
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Harbor Scenario
Harbor Scenario highlights potentially suitable areas for self-sufficient communities
based on adjacency to harbors and infrastructure. The highlighted areas are 100 square
mile quadrants of Hiaiti that seem to not be hindered by some of the mapped hazards and
correlate well with existing, as well as essential, infrastructure (i.e. roads, ports, and urban
areas).
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Disaster Avoidance Scenario
Disaster Avoidance Scenario highlights potentially suitable areas for self-sufficient
communities based on minimal impact from natural forces. The highlighted areas are 100
square mile quadrants of Hiaiti that seem to not be hindered by some of the mapped hazards
such as earthquake propensity, surge height, landslide, etc.
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Urban Relief Scenario
Urban Relief Scenario highlights potentially suitable areas for self-sufficient
communities based on adjacency to urban areas and location of displaced persons. The
highlighted areas are 100 square mile quadrants of Hiaiti that seem to be located near urban
infrastructure and harbors to deliver materials and be placed on or near more productive
soils.
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SUITABILITY ANALYSIS
Haiti Reparative Scenario
Reparative Scenario highlights potentially suitable areas for self-sufficient
communities based on damaged or otherwise potentially not suitable land to be repaired.
The highlighted areas are 100 square mile quadrants of Hiaiti that seem to be located near
poorly productive soil and may be prone to landslides.
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BUILDING COMMUNITY
PHASE 1
60X90
7 BUILDINGS
14 PEOPLE

PHASE 2
100X148
28 BUILDINGS
56 PEOPLE

PHASE 3
148X190
57 BUILDINGS
114 PEOPLE
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HAITI HOUSE
TENT OPTIONS
extra large tent
large tent

medium tent
small tent
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8 foot module

PLYWOOD

HARDWARE
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12 foot module
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HAITI HOUSE
EVOLUTION: FROM TENT TO PERMANENT HOME
2

3

4

1

gutters & downspouts
become space for formwork
to pour concrete structure

small tent

basic 8! module
2

3

4

1

medium tent

gutters and
downpouts

basic 12! module
2

concrete
structure
4

3

1

large tent

basic 16! module

gutters and
downpouts

concrete
structure

HAITI HOUSE
EVOLUTION: FROM TENT TO TWO STORY HOME
3

2

1

3

medium tent

5

4

1

basic 12! module

6
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HAITI HOUSE
THE NUMBERS

Piece Name
floor panel A
floor panel B
floor panel C
column
beam A
beam B
beam C
beam D
roof panel A
roof panel B
roof panel C
roof panel D
triangle sides
triangle ends
infill panel A
infill panel B

Total sheets
of plywood
per module

No. in 8'
Module
2

8
4

3
1
1
8

4

4
4

4

4

4
2
6

16
16
4
4

24
24
6
4

22
21,556

Total sheets
of plywood to
make 1000 of
each module

No. in 12' No. in 16'
Module
Module

37
36,500

4
8

4
4
4
8
32
32
12
4

52
52,444

$1,347.22 $2,281.25 $3,277.78

each 8'
module
houses 1
adult and 1
child
Total population
(per 1000
1,500
modules)

each 12'
module
houses 2
adults

each 16'
module
houses 3
adults

2000

3000

Size
W (ft)

Size
L (ft)

4
4
4
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.33
1.33
4
4
4
4
1.33
1.21
4
1.33

8
4
8
8
8
8
4
8
5.75
5.75
2.83
5.75
4
1.21
8
8

16! module
12! module
8! module

total sheets of plywood
for one of each module
total sheets of plywood
for 1,000 of each module
total cost per module
plywood = $50/sheet
plus 25%

6500 people housed
in 3,000 modules

1500 people housed
in 1,000 modules

2000 people housed
in 1,000 modules

3000 people housed
in 1,000 modules

two 16! modules
two 12! modules
two 8! modules

2 12'
2 8'
2 16'
modules
modules
modules
house 3
house 2
house 5
adults and
adults 5250 people housed
adults1000 people housed
1 child
in 3,000 modules in 1,000 modules

1750 people housed
in 1,000 modules

2500 people housed
in 1,000 modules
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INFRASTRUCTURE
POP-OUT FURNITURE

INFRASTRUCTURE
POP-OUT FURNITURE INSTALLATION

EVOLUTION OF FORM

Opening and Closing the Home
REGULATES AIR FLOW, ALLOWS FOR SECURITY AT NIGHT AND INCLEMENT WEATHER

ALL PANELS OPEN

SELECTED PANELS OPEN

PANELS CLOSED

INFRASTRUCTURE
SOLAR SYSTEMS

screen or tevlar

reflective mylar

3!-1/4”
access door

folded panels

side cover

INFRASTRUCTURE
SOLAR STILL

slick, self-made plastic cloth

black surface
+ 30% efficiency

water
white surface

access door

folded infrastructure

INFRASTRUCTURE
SCREENED GROWER

screen

plastic bags

wet paper towels

sprouts

access door

folded infrastructure

sand, seashells, volcanic ash

INFRASTRUCTURE
SOLAR COOKER

tevlar

reflective surface

cooking box

reflective surface

access door

folded infrastructure

coconut coir

INFRASTRUCTURE
SOLAR DRIER

tevlar

black surface
perforated surface

food grade grating

drying food

access door

folded infrastructure

bricks

ECO BALANCE - LIFE CYCLE DESIGN HAITI
SOURCE

PROCESS
air circulation

AIR

container garden

natural fibers (sisal, palms, torchwood)
garden (also as blackwater treatment)

USE

RESOURCE

air-cooling of structures

carbon dioxide absorbtion
(photosynthetic process)

improving air quality of inner /
out space

oxygen release
(photosynthetic process)

human and fauna respiration
increases CO2 content
ventilation system in the structures

water stored
crop irrigation

WATER

harvesting
rainwater
purifying UV water purifier

solar distiller

infiltration

FOOD

container garden

harvesting

solar sprouter
cleaning and
preparation

livestock

water for livestock
consumption
filtered non-potable
water for bathing
potable water for
human consumption
natural fibers gardens irrigation
ecosystem regeneration

social engagement

consumption

air recirculation

CO2

O2

human exhale used by flora
gardens contribute to carbon sink
plant material filters particulate
matter

O2

CO2

greywater supplies container
gardens and solar sprouter
blackwater filtered through
natural fibers gardens
rainwater filtered through
container gardens

organic waste composted
or biocharred for fertilizer

composting
n biochar

BioPod Toilet
composting
plant seeds saved
and dissemenated
for future food
development

organic waste composted
cooking,
enjoying,

or biocharred for fertilizer
waste

output to food cycle
excess heat from organic
waste composted

eating

output to energy cycle

UV purified water
output to water cycle

photovoltaics
solar drier
solar cooker

ENERGY

Biochar stove
BioPod Toilet
natural by-products
(bagasse)

electricity production
drying
burning for biochar
biofuel harvesting

lighting

excess heat redirected
into productive action

cooking

biochar produced

fueling

organic waste composted
or biocharred for fertilizer

livestock

excess heat redirected
into productive action

organic waste composted
or biocharred for fertilizer
output to food cycle

composting
and biochar
output to
food cycle

MATERIALS

natural fibers (sisal,
palms, vetiver)

natural by-products
(bagasse)
scrap and recycled
wood (plywood)

material harvesting
sorting
and preparation

building component
manufacturing

weaving

building system
expansion

building configuration

organic waste composted
or biocharred for fertilizer
material recycling

waste
Re-use
Recycling

building reconfiguration
structure adaptation
to new uses

mulch
composted
for fertilizer

mulch biocharred
output to food and energy cycle

FOOD PROVISIONS
AVERAGE PRODUCTION SPACE NECESSARY PER CAPITA

HIGHEST PRODUCTION YIELDS:
- small scale
- high density
- labor intensive
general focus on vegetative diets
greatly reduces resource needs

LAND AREA PER CAPITA FOR CROPLAND ONLY - VEGETARIAN DIET
DATA SO UR CE

CU RREN T CONDITIONS

CAS E STUDIES

THE O RETIC A L STUDI ES

EXP ERIME N TA L ST U DIES

DES CRIPTION

He ctares

Acres

World a verag e, develo ped regions
World a verag e, le ss-dev eloped regions
U.S ., averag e, indust rialized
India, p rese nt condi tion
U.K. , averag e, industr ialized
U. S., indust rialized , high est recorded yields
Swidden , veg etarian, N ew Guinea
All otm ent garden , UK (extrapo lated)
U. S. commun ity gar den, labor in tensi ve, all-year
Chi na small scale farm ing, labor inte nsive
U. S. small-scale, raised bed garden , all -year
Odum
Pim entel, et. al.
Pfaundler
FAO
Clark
Biosp here II expe rime nt. Ar izona , USA

0.7
0.25
0.7
0.3
0.13
0.05
0.08
0.08
0.04
0.02
0.01
0.4 - 4
0.5
0.2 - 0.4
0.2 - 0.4
0.07
0.04

1 3/4
5/8
1 3/4
3/4
1/2
1/8
1/5
1/5
1/10
1/20
1/40
1 -10
1 1/4
1/2 -1
1/2 -1
1/6
1/10

LAND AREA PER CAPITA FOR CROPLAND AND RANGELAND/PARTIAL MEAT DIETS
DATA SO UR CE

CU RREN T CONDITIONS

CAS E STUDIES

THE O RETIC A L STUDI ES

DES CRIPTION
World a verag e, develo ped regions
World a verag e, le ss-dev eloped regions
U. S., high m eat diet - 100 + kg/y ear
U. K . average
New G uine a, Ts embag a (so m e hun ting)
Uganda, Dodo tribe
U. S., s elf-suffi cient small farm
India, low m eat diet - 2 kg/y ear
New G uine a, swidden agr iculture wi th live stoc k
Clark

He ctares

Acres

2.0
0.8
2-4
0.4
4.4
3.7
0.4
0.4
0.2
0.2

5
2
5-10
1
11
9
1
1
1/2
1/2

Adapted from Borgstrom 1980, 72; Clark 1977, cited in Cohen 1995, 190-196; FAO 1983, cited in Cohen 1995, 196-209; Glenn, et. al. 1990, 1507-1512; Green 1978, 6-8, 180-182, 194; Jeavons 1974, 167; Leach 1976, 12-13, 116, 119; H. Odum 1971, 125;
Pfaundler cited in Martinez-Alier 1987, 108-126; Pimentel and Pimentel 1979, 36-40; Pimentel, et. al. 1994, cited in Cohen 1995, 417; Randall 1996, pers. comm.

LANDSCAPE PRODUCTION
COMMUNITY GARDENS - ORGANOPONICOS
Extreme erosion has lead to
wide spread loss of land
productivity
Community driven efforts are
essential in coping
Container gardening has been
shown to be highly effective

GENERAL EROSION CONTROL:
- tree planting
- container gardening
- permaculture
GARDEN CONTAINERS:
- mounding rubble
- tires
- building system components
SOIL RECHARGE:
- mounding soil
- food waste compost
- garden compost
- biochar
- composting toilets
- plantings

PLANT MATERIAL
STAPLE CROPS - VEGETABLES - HERBACEOUS FRUITS
STAPLE CROPS
Amaranthus spp. – hardy grain, species variable

Colocasia esculenta – malangá – taro – tropical
Pacific tuber
Chenopodium quinoa – hardy grain; will grow where
corn will not
Maize spp. – corn
Manihot esculenta – manioc – cassava – starchy
tubers pre-dating colonization
Oryza sativa – rice

AMARANTH

MAIZE

CASSAVA

BANANA

MELON

RICE

TOMATO

Phaseolus spp. – beans
Saccharum spp. – sugarcane
Sorghum spp. – Giza sorghum variety; stalks for fuel
sometimes worth more than grains

VEGETABLES AND
HERBACEOUS FRUITS
Abelmoschus asculentus – okra
Ananus comosus – pineapple
Beta spp, par. vulgaris – chard
Celosia argentea – quail grass; large spinach-like
leafy greens
Citrullus lanatus – watermelon
Curcubita moschata – seminole pumpkin; gourd
Fragaria spp. – strawberry
Luffa acutangula – gourd
Musa spp. – banana – flimsy, but rapid re-growth
Solanum lycopersicum var. cerasiforme – tomato –
small cherry variety

CLIMBING VINES

Pachyrhizus erosus – jicama – vigorous legume w/
water-chestnut like tubers

QUINOA

Passiflora ligularis – sweet passionfruit – for higher
climates, good commercial crop
Rubus glacus – Andean blackberry – fruits year round
Vitus rotundifolia – Muscadine grape – native to FL;
must be forced into dormancy
Vigna unguiculata – Thailand Long Bean

TARO

BEANS

PLANT MATERIAL
TREES - MATERIALS - CASH CROPS
TREES

Amyris balsamifera, elemifera – torchwood – Haiti native,
termite resistant, even green stems burn
Attalea crassispatha – endangered palm with a seed
similar to coconut, but richer in fat and oils
Byrsonima crassifolia – Nance – sweet, edible fruit
Citrus spp.
Coccothrinax concolor, fragrans, montana, and scoparia –
palm trees endemic to Haiti
Coffea spp.

TORCHWOOD

COFFEE

ATTALEA

MANGO

Crescentia cujete – Calabash tree, medicinal
Juniperus gracilior – threatened species found only on
Hispaniola
Mangifera indica L. – mango – fast-growing, popular fruit
Mimosa scabrella – Brazil native, fast growing, nitrogen
fixating, prolific leaf shedder
Persea Americana – species of Avocado native to
Hispaniola
Picrodendron baccatum – Jamaica Walnut – nut-bearing,
grows in coastal limestone soil
Pinus occidentalis – pine that grows in poor, acidic soil
Pouteria sapote – mamey sapote – southern Mexican fruit,
ornamental evergreen
Pseudophoenix lediniana – palm species found in the
L-Ouest peninsula, near Leogane
Theobroma cacao – cocoa tree

ESSENTIAL OILS

Amyris balsamifera - torchwood; native to Haiti, good
building material, repels termites, even green burns
Chrysopogon zizanioides – vetiver; roots grow straight
down: non-invasive, good for soil stabilization
Citrus aurantifolia - key lime; shrubby and thorny, edible
Citrus aurantium - bitter orange; produces neroli oil, edible

CITRUS

HISPANIOLAN PINE

TEXTILES

Agave sisalana – sisal
Gossypium hirsutum – cotton

COCCOTHRINAX

CHOCOLATE

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS
SUB TITLE TEXT

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS
SUB TITLE TEXT

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

CONSTRUCTED WETLANDS

ECOPLAY
Quilting as community planning

Game Table

1

2

3

4

5

AUSTIN HATIAN BIKE TRUCK

TENT ROOF

POWER HUB
WHEEL
RECUMBENT DELIVERY
TRAILER/HOME HOIST

RECHARGEABLE
BATTERY PACK

POWER HUB ON WHEELS

LARGE FLIP CASTER

RECUMBENT
PEDAL GEARS

POWER HUB

HILL PEDAL GEARS

AUSTIN HATIAN BIKE TRUCK

material delivery

moving of roof tent

lifting roof up

EVOLUTION OF THE GROFORM DELIVERY SYSTEM
FLOODZONES
HUMAN POWER

BICYCLE PEDAL POWER

ELEVATION
BICYCLE WITH POWER HUB

MULTI-PURPOSE MOVER

WATERSHEDS

ELECTRIC SCOOTER POWER

PROBLEMS IN HAITI:

POTENTIAL IN HAITI:

_poor roads
_narrow lanes
_gas/petroleum deficit
_underused labor force
_vehicle unfriendly terrain
_decentralized distribution

_bikes use narrow lanes
_bikes trucks can be built from two bikes
_slopes + topography for power regeneration
_need for a green transportation system in Haiti

MINIMUM ENERGY/MINIMUM ENVIRONMENT IMPACT

